Success ’97
On the way to a city near you
he National Libertarian

duct

a

series of

Party will con¬
leadership training con¬

ferences around the country, LP Chair
Steve Dasbach has

announced—designed to
give party activists the “political tools they
need to succeed.”

The conferences, called Success ’97, will kick off with

a

New

England event in Boston, MA, on June 7-8.
Each event will consist of a two-day, intensive weekend
workshop, with a dinner event each Saturday night. Par¬
ticipants will have a choice of workshops on party-building
or campaigning.
“Success ’97 is an opportunity to learn the technology of
Libertarian political success,” Dasbach said. “It’s a chance
to master the tools activists need to build LP membership
and affiliate parties, or run effective campaigns.”
Upcoming events include: Mid-Atlantic Gone 28-29 in
Northern Virginia); Mid-West Quly 19-20 in Indianapolis,
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IN); Mid-America (Sept. 6-7 in Kansas City, MO); South¬
(Sept. 27-28 in Austin, TX); West Coast (tentatively
Oct. 18-19 in northern Los Angeles); Rocky Mountains
(Nov. 8-9 in Denver, CO); and Southern States Qan. 10-11,
1998, in Atlanta, GA).
The Success ’97 concept was “field-tested” in February
and March in Washington, DC, Dasbach said, when more
than 70 LP state chairs, LP National Committee members,
and state party activists participated in the prototype con¬
west

ferences.
“We got a great response,” he said. “So we decided to
take it on the road, and make it available to every Libertar¬
ian—whether you’re a state, county, or local officer; an LP

activist; a candidate or potential candidate; or just someone
interested in learning the secrets of political success.”
The party-building portion of the Success ’97 will cover:
A long-term strategy for LP victory; state party organizing;
secrets of winning Libertarian ‘communication; public speaksee

Success
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Why Republican politicians
keep selling out freedom
By

a

Republican Politicians give us thepoliti¬
cal

equivalent of 1-900 Phone Sex.
They tell us that we’re special. They

ask

what

really want—and tell us that
they want it, too. Then they start breathing
heavy and getting excited by what we want.
They tell us their fantasy for us. They tease us
and tempt us. They arouse our passions. They
tell us how much they want it and how good
it’s going to be.
us

When

we

hang up from the 1-900 Republican Tax Cut
Fantasy Line, we realize three things; They cost us a lot of
money; the real thing is a lot more satisfying; and they’re
never going to come across.
There are many fine Republican voters. Many fine
Barry Goldwater Republicans. Many fiscal conservatives
in the Republican Party.
But where are the Republican Politicians who aggres¬
sively pursue de-regulation, sizable tax cuts, and radical
reductions of government?
we

LP says

money.

“In

Individual free¬
dom and government
power are

polar

op¬

posites. More govern¬
ment means less free¬
dom. More taxes,

The order also prevented the officials from “advocat¬

regulations,
more laws, more poli¬
more

cies,

ing the imposition of excessive bail,” interfering with
the Libertarians’ right to speak with a lawyer, and
“detaining them without a bail hearing in the event they

more programs,

government

more

arrested for any reason.”
The injunction was issued approximately a month
after two Libertarian Party members—John Paff of
Franklin and Tim Konek of Spotswood—filed suit
are

employees, and more
government spend¬
ing. .all grow at the
expense of our free¬
.

Jo

Jorgensen

dom.
More individual
freedom means less government.
Voting for more government is voting for less freedom.
Republican Politicians regularly vote for more govern¬
ment.
see

Republican sellout

on page

against Kaltenbach and the township because of Paff s
conducting a peaceful tax
protest in front of the East Brunswick Post Office last
April 15.
The two Libertarians were charged with defiant
trespassing for distributing mock $1,000,000 bills to
and Konek’s arrests for

see

8

GOP backpedaling

Republican Revolutionaries of 1994 have
turned into the Big Government Appreciation
Society—with “deceitful” GOP congressmen
threatening to increase federal spending for the
arts, education, and foreign aid, the Libertarian
Party charged recently.
“Republicans seem to be taking their political
cues from Jim Carrey’s new movie—‘liar, Liar’,”
said Steve Dasbach, LP national chair. “After
promising to deliver a smaller, less expensive
government to American voters, they are now
working overtime to concoct new ways to waste

sion

Tuesday, April 8, Federal Judge Joseph A.
Greenaway signed a consent order preventing Officer
George Kaltenbach and other East Brunswick police
and court officials from “arresting, detaining, prosecut¬
ing, or threatening to arrest, detain, or prosecute”
Libertarian Party members who engage in an income
tax protest planned for the night of April 15.

Injunction

on page
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Federal court
order shields
NJ LP protest

Why do Republi¬
Politicians keep
selling out freedom?

Jo Jorgensen

From

Party of Principle

fact, why hasn’t the Federal Trade Commis¬

charged Republicans with violatingTruth-inAdvertising laws?” he asked rhetorically. “It’s
such a clear example of consumer fraud—since
deceitful Republicans promised voters one tiling,
but are brazenly delivering the exact opposite.”

Over the past two months, GOP leaders have

backpedaled furiously on numerous governmentcutting promises, Dasbach noted.
The Department of Education: Two years ago,
Republicans vowed to slash federal involvement
in education, which currently encompasses 760
programs sprawling over 39 agencies. Now, nu¬
merous Republicans have embraced President
Clinton’s request for $10 billion in new spend¬
ing—and are even proposing new programs of
•

their

own.

For

example, Sen. Judd Gregg (R-NH) advo¬
federal spending for disabled stu¬
dents, Sen. Paul Coverdell (R-GA) demanded
cated

more

$450 million

more

for school vouchers and other

programs, and Sen. James Jeffords

(R-VT) sup¬
ported billions more for scholarship programs.
“How pathetic, yet predictable,” Dasbach said.
“On the issue of federal education spending,

on cuts

Republicans aren’t content to gleefully support
budget increase proposed by the White
House—they’re scrambling to invent new waste¬
ful programs of their own.”
every

•

The National Endowment for the Arts: Two

Republicans promised to abolish the
Now, House Majority Leader
Richard Armey (R-TX) admits they don’t have the
votes, because more Republicans—including long¬
time NEA foes like Rep. Zach Wamp (R-TN)—
support the agency. So, the NEA may get a budget
increase of 37 percent next year, to $136 million.
This abrupt reversal caused William Bennett of
the Empower America foundation to sputter: “If
the Republican Party will retreat on this issue,
where will they stand firm?”
Dasbach responded: “The answer is obvious:
The Republican Party won’t stand firm anywhere.
years ago,

“art welfare” agency.

see

Backpedaling

on page 3
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Hugh Downs praises Libertarian Party
♦ One of
the country’s most respected
television newscasters says that America
has become a “one-party country”—and
that all the good political ideas “belong to
the Libertarians.”

In a July 7, 1996, radio commentary,
Downs said, “It’s more difficult to tell a

Republican from

ments on the March 31 broadcast of “Politi¬

cally Incorrect,” ABC TV’s sardonic, late-«*ight look at current events.
The program, hosted by comedian Bill
Maher, features a panel of four generally
non-political guests who discuss a wide
range of controversial topics. Downs ap¬
peared on the show with actor Jeffrey

While the suggested theme of the March
31 show

was

the Heaven’s Gate cult, a

spirited four-way debate quickly developed
about abortion, education, and politics.
When Tambor made

a

comment about

Democrat than it is to

many

single entity.”

Downs’ distinguished career in radio
and television spans nearly 60 years. In

About the Libertarian Party, Downs said:
“The Libertarian Party is, by far, the very

Book of World Records

people

1985, he

see

was

as) the tired twosome.”

certified by the Guinness
as

holding the

record for the greatest number of hours on
network commercial television.

and Democrats. Elected Libertarians serve

Judgment against LP in NJ
In late March, a

larger,” he said.
Interestingly, Downs’ “Politically Incor¬
rect” comments
newsman

the

were not the first time the
has praised the LP and criticized

Republicans and Democrats.

superior court judge in
dismissed the lawsuit brought
by Diane Adler, chair of the LP of Somerset
and Middlesex Counties, against the
Franklin township police chief for failing to
issue a gun permit within 30 days of the
application.
The judge ruled that it would be con-

trary to the “spirit” of the gun control stat¬

New Jersey

believe we’ll see more and more of this
kind of statement as we grow larger and

.

Makes A Great

Gift!

require the chief to “blindly” issue
permits within 30 days—without receiving
fingerprint reports from the FBI.
If funds are available, Adler wants to
appeal the decision to the Appellate Divi¬
sion of the Superior Court and the state
Supreme Court if necessary.
ute to

THE SUPER TEES
You’ll love it... “It’s the Law!”
High quality “Lee” Shirt, 100% cotton
(gray) heavyweight, pre-shrunk, over-sized

Ash

$14.95 each plus

$3.00 S&H per order
Buy all three shirts -$ 39.95 plus S&H
Size: Small “XXL” (“XXL” add $2.00)

later when Andrea Sheldon tried to defend
the Republican Party as the “party of free¬

-

Buttons: $2.00

plus $1.00 S&H per order
Button FREE with shirt

dom” because it abolished slavery.
Downs responded: “They always point
back to the party of Lincoln—you know, as

appeared to be part of a growing trend.
“First it was John Laroquette, then Clint
Eastwood, and now comes Hugh Downs. I

more registered

cans

the Libertarians.”
The discussion returned to politics again

Willis said Downs’ televised comments

the country. Ev¬

tell aTutsi from

largest political party after the Republicans

#je Republican Party, Downs retorted: “I
think it might be important to point out that
this country is a one-party country. Half of
that party is called Republican and half is
called Democrat. It doesn’t make any dif¬
ference. All the really good ideas belong to

though Lincoln would be a Republican [to¬
day]. He wouldn’t. He’d be a Libertarian.”
Libertarian Party National Director Perry

over

Libertarians gain

voters—defections from the two big par¬
ties. They also offer an alternative to (what

a

a Hutu—millions of Ameri¬
can’t tell them apart. The Democrats
and the Republicans act like antipodes of a

Hugh Downs, co-host of the highly rated
“20/20" news program, made those com¬

Tambor, Internet talk show host and come¬
dian Judy Tenuta, and Traditional Values
Coalition spokesperson Andrea Sheldon.

in various offices all
ery year,

ea.
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Millions of

people in this country are fed up with the
continuing assault on our rights and our freedom by governments
at every level. And it is obvious that we cannot rely on a
majority of the voters to effect meaningful political changes.
And yet thousands, perhaps even millions, of these same
voters are battling governments every day! The problem is that
we are
fighting thousands of local specific battles, where, even if
we win most of them, the
powers of government go
unchallenged and the erosion of our rights continues.
It is imperative that we seek more effective methods for
reducing the power of government!

Call

770-536-5243

THE FREEDOM MANIFESTO by Richard Adams is the
first book that provides a positive plan for mobilizing the
millions of people we need to change our system of government
NOW legally, without violence, and without the approval of
-

Reach out

770-536-5243 / 770-287-0800

(fax)
lpnews@mindspring.com
71610.3614@compuserve.com

THAT MAY NEVER "VOTE" YOUR RIGHTS TO YOU,
THEN JOIN WITH US NOW TO TAKE ACTION!

to new

prospects
with great
LP products!
see

page

15

majority.

any

The New American Freedom Foundation is a non-profit
institution dedicated to coordinating and funding this nationwide
effort.
We have

already begun to put this plan into action. To find

how you can take an active part in this effort - and get paid
for it - order THE FREEDOM MANIFESTO today by sending

out

your

check

or money

order for $12.95 to:

New American Freedom Foundation
13164 Memorial Drive, Suite 190

Houston, TX 77079
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Injunction
continued from page

1

last-minute income tax filers. They were

jailed for about six hours until they
could each raise $5,000 cash bail. After
four court appearances, East Brunswick
Prosecutor Michael Richmond
ceded that the state didn’t have a

con¬
case

against Paff and Konek and dismissed
charges.
The mock bills contain language criti¬

the

cal of the Internal Revenue Service and
federal spending levels. Libertarian

Party chapters conduct similar protests
April 15 at many post offices na¬

3
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Backpedaling
spending for the former Soviet Union, and

continued from page 1
When it comes to consistency,

the GOP is
the political equivalent of Jell-O.”
Foreign aid: Two years ago, Republi¬
cans pledged to cut foreign aid by 39 per¬
cent over six years—now they’re rallying
around a 7 percent budget increase pro¬
posed by President Clinton. Their argu¬
ment: America needs to spend more U.S.
taxpayers’ money overseas in order to re¬
main a “superpower.”
For example, Sen. John McCain (R-AZ)
called for more money for Latin America,
Rep. John Linder (R-GA) urged more
•

“When it comes to

Sen. Mitch McConnell (R-KY) endorsed

spending $488 million more for the Agency
for International Development.
All these new Republican spending re¬
quests demonstrate a clear pattern of in¬
tentional “voter fraud” by the GOP,
Dasbach charged.
“On every issue—arts funding, educa¬
tion, and foreign aid—it’s now obvious that
the 1994 Republican Revolution was a case
of bait and switch,” he said. “The Republi¬
advertised

cans

a

consistency, the GOP
is the political equi¬
valent of Jell-O.”
ering is a bigger, more bloated, more cok'tJy
government.
“It’s time voters demanded

smaller, less expensive

an

end to

Republican lies—and demanded their
money back.”

government, but the product they’re deliv-

every

tionwide.
“It’s

good to know that I won’t be

arrested next week,” Paff said in early
April. “But people shouldn’t have to get
a court order to protect their First
Amendment rights.”

OFFSHORE MEDICAL THERAPIES
mm

can now obtain Offshore Medical Therapies
fight cancer, heart disease, Alzheimer's disease,
depression, and other chronic diseases that are
better and safer than FDA-approved drugs!

therapies being used by Europeans and Asians to
improve the quality and length of their lives.

You

You

learn from

can

to

...

"My

protocols are based upon thousands of
findings from around the world, input
from overseas physicians and scientists, the
experience of innovative American doctors, and
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If you
book

ly,

Special - Don’t do what I did.
April 18. 1994, my financial life changed.
My first full-page national ad came out. What
a thrill. The ad sold
my cassette tape. "Tomato
Warning!" Plus a "free bonus"
a tape by a
veterinarian/naturopath which 1 titled. "Dead
-

you can now

have

access to

join The Foundation today, you'll receive a
containing our exclusive 100+ DISEASE

PREVENTION

If you suffer from a chronic disease that conven¬
tional medicine has not been able to treat effective¬

by Richard Dennis, RDMC Inc.

17 years.

and how
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advanced medical
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TREATMENT

AND

obtain the

PROTOCOLS

therapies recommended in

protocols.

On

TRACK RECORD

Doctors Don't Lie!"
Ever hear of it? Millions of

illegal copies are
circulation.
Our ad cost $2600. It sold 1100 tape sets @

now in

$12

S9.30). So the ad

wildly prof¬
mentioned our MLM nutritional
products. Of 1100 tape buyers, 250 ordered $100+
of products!! So I sold the advertising for a profit.
And the advertising sold our products for a profit.
Life was good! Took 10 weeks to dig out from
all the orders. Ran the ad again. Same result. That
windfall ended my 16-vear bus driving career.
So I built a steady 5-figure monthly residual
income
for which I do very little. But if I'd un¬
derstood what I had in my hands, my family &
.net ea. =
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Affiliates
Former GOP county
Arkansas

National

Cliff Biedenham, former state party
vice chair, was elected LP chair, and

vice chair joins LP in WV

pulse

News from the states

Rodney Wimberly was elected vice chair.
Kerry Kerstetter was re-elected treasurer.
“Membership, organization, and com¬
munication are my three top priorities for
the state LP," Biedenharn said. “We’ve only
just begun to scratch the surface of what we
can achieve in Arkansas, and now it’s my
job to take the LP in this state to the next

tions,” Durand said. “The goal is to achieve
permanent ballot status at all levels.”
Source: affiliate officer

Maine
In November, the voters of Maine passed
the Reform Campaign Finance Act. Now
the state LP wants to do something about

level.”
Source: affiliate officer

it—challenge the constitutionality of the
new measure.

California

“The Libertarian Party of Maine is par¬

ticipating in this challenge because we are
philosophically opposed to government
regulation and funding of campaigns,” said

The following new officers were elected
for the LP of Santa Clara County; Sam

Severs, chair; Brad Walker, vice chair;
Jon Petersen, secretary; and Allen Rice,

Richard Eaton, state LP chair. “Under

this measure we are punished for our politi¬
cal positions.”
One part of the measure offers a “clean”
endorsement by the Commission on Gov¬
ernmental Ethics and Election Practices to
candidates who qualify for and accept pub¬
lic funding for state legislative or guberna¬
torial campaigns. Those candidates who
do not qualify, or who do not wish to accept

treasurer.
Source: affiliate newsletter

Colorado
Boulder Libertarian Nathan Schomer,
21, announced his desire to run for Boulder
City Council in November, but his bid has
hit a snag—he is too young. Schomer plans
to petition the council to lower the eligibil¬
ity age from 25, and he also plans to present
a proposal to the council concerning medi¬
cal marijuana.

public funding of campaigns, have limits
placed on the size of contributions they
may receive.
In addition, candidates not certified by
the commission also may be required to
meet burdensome reporting requirements.
Any dollar spent by or on behalf of an

Source: affiliate newsletter

Illinois
The Rockford Area Libertarian Club
elected the following officers for 1997: Dave

“unclean” candidate

over

the amount of the

public subsidy given to the “clean” candi¬
date is matched with public funds and paid

Kelley, chair; Bruce Fields, vice chair;
MjJRe Simon, treasurer; Tim Huwe, sec¬
retary; and Jim Durand, communications

to the “clean” candidate.

Joining Eaton and the state LP as plain¬
tiffs challenging the law are two non-Liber-

director.
“The club is organizing efforts to have
candidates on the ballots—despite the

tarian state officeholders and the Maine
Civil Liberties Union.

Republicrats’ efforts to keep us off—for the
forthcoming local, state, and federal elec-

ON THE TRAIL

Ed Nagel of Santa Fe, NM, attracts attention on the campaign trail
“traveling billboard.” Nagel is running as the Libertarian candidate in a special
U.S. House race in New Mexico’s District 3. The election, to be held May 13, features
eight candidates. “The main reason I’m running is to spread Libertarian ideas in New
Mexico—free minds and free markets,” Nagel said.
Nagel is hitting all of the Libertarian issues in his campaign, from abolishing the
IRS and reducing troop deployment overseas to legalizing marijuana for medicinal use
and relegalizing the use of hemp.
“A single person with a good idea can make a change in this country,” Nagel said.
“The government has been overstepping its bounds and should be reined in.”
For more information, contact Ed Nagel, Rt. 20, Box 29A, Santa Fe, NM 87501; or
-

with his

call 505-471-6928.

convention and nominated finance

Dan Marsh, chair of the LP of Western
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governor

of hundreds of thousands of citizens who
want to reduce the size and scope of gov¬

On March 22 the New Jersey LPheld its

“I

Occupation

campaign will represent

Source: affiliate newsletter

New

running for

because the people of New Jersey need a
‘Common Sense Government’ in Trenton.
Both Democrats and Republicans are be¬
holden to numerous special interests. My

nization. Now we need to capitalize on those
gains and keep the momentum that we
have built the last couple of years.”

Address

Employer

tance address: “I’m

showed that a Libertarian can run a state¬
wide campaign, and run it well,” Marsh
said. “In 1994 and 1996 we made tremen¬
dous gains, both in membership and orga¬

join in the category indicated O

Evening

limited government, stated in his accep¬

“Jon Coon’s U.S. Senate campaign

national member and receive LP NEWS. I wish to

Membership ID #

foremost advocates of free enterprise and

the LP’s nomination for governor.

Join the Libertarian
□

sor

Michigan, announced his intention to seek

Source: affiliate newsletter

Name

profes¬
Murray Sabrin of Ramapo College for
governor. Dr. Sabrin, one of the nation’s

Michigan
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Sabrin further stressed, “During the
‘Common Sense Government’ campaign I
will pledge to the people of New Jersey that
I will enact the following in my first term:
Create an unpaid citizen-legislature, over¬
haul public school financing, secure stable

financing for state colleges, rein in the state
bureaucracy, reform automobile insurance
once-and-for-all, save billions of taxpayers’
dollars by rooting out waste, fraud and
abuse and eliminating unnecessary pro¬
grams,

and end the federal government’s

ported keeping taxes low. He said the di¬
rection the Republicans and Democrats
were taking local government scared him.
Apparently, the current county council
members and mayor had been “cold shoul¬
dering” this group of residents, and they
welcomed Travis’s outspoken opposition
to the judicial center and willingness to
listen.
The group,

which distributed buttons

with the Gadsden Flag and slogan “Don’t
Build on Me,” planned a reception forTravis
to meet

neighborhood residents.
Source:

‘colonization’ of New Jersey.”
For more information about the Sabrin
for Governor campaign, call the headquar¬

affiliate officer

harassed by the city. As a result of this

South Dakota
A judge

battle, he

ruled that voters should decide

bond issues for building a new city hall in
Huron by declaring that a state law defin¬

ing administrative and legislative acts is
unconstitutional. This likely means that
proposals by municipalities on howto spend
“second-penny” sales tax revenues can be
referred to a public vote.
Jim Christen, the 1996 Libertarian can¬
didate for state public utilities commissioner
and current state party chair, was one of 15
petition circulators who were sued and

was the candidate of a reform
coalition in the nominally non-partisan elec¬
tion for a city commission seat in April. As
of this writing, Christen had a lead in the

polls of 53 percent to 47 percent

over

the

incumbent.

The issue went to court after

a group of
petitions referring a
city commission vote to use sales taxes to
pay for bonds to be used to construct a new
city hall. The city commission claimed that

15 citizens circulated

the action

“administrative” and not

was

see

Affiliates

on

page
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ters at 201-222-0404, or write P.O. Box 6087,

Hoboken, NJ 07030.
Source: affiliate officer

Pennsylvania
The following are the new state party
officers: Tim Moir, chair; Howard Bloom,
eastern vice chair; Chuck Gilch, western
vice chair; John Famularo, treasurer; and

Tony Shepps, secretary.
Source: affiliate officer

South Carolina
A group of downtown Charleston resi¬
dents, spearheaded by Bill McIntosh of
McIntosh Travel, endorsed LP candidate
Rodney Travis for Charleston County
Council in a special election that was to be
held April 22.
The group gathered because of opposi¬
tion to a new judicial center. The center is
planned as a very large building, totally out
of keeping with the historical flavor of down¬
town Charleston.

McIntosh had contacted all three coun¬
cil candidates about their position on the

building, and Travis mentioned his
longstanding opposition to building the new
judicial center in downtown Charleston. In
general, Travis said that county govern¬

ny
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mation and

ing; and fund raising. Specific advice will be
given on newsletters, press releases, out¬
reach activities, public meetings, speeches
for college groups, budgeting, and recruit¬
ing volunteers.
“Ever wonder why some LP organiza¬
tions recruit more members, run more can¬
didates, and win more elections?” asked
Dasbach. “Success ’97’s party-building
seminars will answer that question, and
reveal proven techniques for political vic¬

tory.”
*

said.

a

reservation form,” Dasbach

“Sign up now; you’ll save money if you

register in advance. You’ll be sent com¬
plete information about your conference—
location, directions, schedule, speakers,
and

so on—four to six weeks before the
conference.”
Want more information? ‘Tell us which
conference you’re interested in, and we’ll
mail you information,” Dasbach said. “De¬
tails are being finalized for later confer¬

ences;

but information will be sent as

soon

it becomes available. Or, watch future
issues of the NEWS—each issue will high¬

as

LP National Director

Perry Willis, who
is hosting the fund-raising session, said,
“During non-presidential election years, the
National LP raises about $100 per member.
State parties can do even better—and we’ll
tell you how.”
The campaign portion of Success ’97 is
being coordinated by Ron Crickenberger,
the LP’s new political director.
“The campaign seminars will take your
campaign to the next level,” he promised.
“Whether you’re running an informational
campaign or a winning campaign, you’ll get
valuable, time-tested information presented
in a practical nut-and-bolts manner.”
Topics covered in the campaign work¬
shops include: Goal-setting for Libertarian
candidates; raising your first $2,500 in seven
days; public speaking; winning your pre¬
cinct; issues research; organization and
volunteers; advertising and publicity; cam¬
paign strategy; and Get Out The Vote
(GOTV).
Want to attend a Success '97 confer¬
ence? “There’s a full-page ad in this issue of

the NEWS (see page 9), with more infor¬

light

upcoming conference, and give

an

deadlines.”

Speakers scheduled for the Success ’97
conferences include:
vY Steve

Dasbach, national LP chair

and former Indiana LP state chair.
>Y

Perry Willis, LP national director.

JY Bill Winter, LP communications di¬
rector and former New

Hampshire LP state

continued from page
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“legislative” and sued the 15 citizens be¬
cause they were interfering with city gov¬
ernment by “frivolously” petitioning for a
vote on the issue. After the court ruling,
city officials backpedaled quickly, claiming
“it was never the city’s intent to deprive the
citizens of the right to vote.” The 15 who
had to fund their defense and spend days
defending themselves against both the le¬
gal action and a series of harassing actions,
differ with this claim.

Many cities in South Dakota have ig¬
petitions by citizens to bring city
decisions to a vote of the citizens, but this is
the first time the constitutionality of such
nored

actions has been addressed in court. The
South Dakota Constitution establishes that
the ultimate legislative authority rests with
the people in the form of the initiative and

referendum, but other

recently eroded that

rulings have
by refusing to

court

power

allow votes on various items, such as taxes
“essential” for the operation of state gov¬

secretary; Craig Smith, treasurer; Brett
Wilhelm, membership; and Reece Cau¬
sey,

publicity.
Source: affiliate officer

West

Virginia

Richard

Kerr, former Monongalia
County Republican vice chairman, has re¬
signed his office and Republican Party
membership and joined the Libertarian
Party. Kerr, a practicing obstetrician/gy¬
necologist, is concerned particularly about
the taxes doctors and other health-care

providers pay to generate
the state to

use

as

A Ron

:Y Barbara

Goushaw, campaign

Republican running for public office had

for Jon Coon.
Cloud, the LP’s all-time
champion fund raiser.
ager

iY Michael

A Jerry Russell,

consultant with

The

Chris Costanzo, a Bethel business con¬

sultant, recently was elected state party
chair, and Pat Richmond was chosen as
state

party treasurer.
Source, affiliate newsletter

professional campaign

70-plus percent winning
campaigns for U.S. Senate,
U.S. Congress, governor, etc.
(The line-up of speakers at different Suc¬
cess ’97 events may vary.)

TWO SIZZLING, POWERFUL INTERVIEWS IN EACH

following new state party officers
elected recently: Steve Richardson,
chair; Rod Heil, vice chair; Rhonda
McCune, treasurer; Kevin Burt, secre¬
tary.
New officers also were elected for the
were

Laramie

a

record in 200

Source: newspaper article

Wyoming

Vermont
man¬

County LP: Kevin Burt, chair;

Washington

Craig McCune, vice chair; Rhonda

Recently officers were elected for the
newly formed LP of Island County state
affiliate: Dave Maas, chair; Mary Maas,

McCune, treasurer; and Rob Mitchell,
secretary.
Source: affiliate officer
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between regulation and corruption, crime and drug prohibition.
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for

been elected last year, the changes in gov¬
ernment would still be miniscule.

Source: affiliate officer

Crickenberger, national LP po¬

litical director.

more money

match for federal

Medicaid dollars.
Kerr already has grabbed media atten¬
tion saying he will work hard for Libertar¬
ian principles.
Kerr was quoted as saying that if every

ernment.

chair.

a
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Go ahead,
By Irma Backelant

You can’t fight

City Hall! Why not? Well,

there’s the good ol’ boy system for one, and
then you need a lot of money and a crew of

people helping you. And don’t forget the
biased media, and, most importantly, there’s
voter apathy.
I recently ran for a city council in Florida,
city population about 5,000, with about 3,700
registered voters and about 30 percent voter
turnout. I garnered 10 percent of the vote—
the winners got 20 percent and 17 percent.
I lost. I won. Let me explain.
Florida is considered by many to be a
microcosm of American political expres¬
sion. John Naisbitt identified Florida in
“Megatrends” as a bellwether state and
many focus groups come here to fine tune
age-based media messages. We mirror the
So let’s look at my grassroots

effort, my
win/lose optimism, and examine the most
critical factor—apparent voter apathy.
Although I lived in the community about
five years, I lived a quiet, almost reclusive
existence. My home was my sanctuary. I
did not want to be involved in politics (al¬
though I do political commentary for ra¬
dio) and I wanted to turn off my brain when
at home. I did not know 15 people to sign
my petition for candidacy, bufcifter four
weeks with a campaign committee of one,
myself, and little money (I spent hundreds
while my opponents spent thousands), with
no one having a coffee for me, nor one club
or group having me as a guest speaker, 367
people voted for me, a newcomer. Why?
Because I took my campaign to the
people, knocked on doors, even ones that
displayed an opponent’s sign. I talked to
them face-to-face, armed with data to sup¬
port my stance on an issue. I had copies of
Florida statutes, local ordinances, proposed
ordinances, letters from the state attorney
or the city attorney. I had creative, money¬
saving solutions—many came from the
people themselves. I disagreed with them
when their views opposed my principles of
the limited role of government, the fiscal
responsibility of government, and protec¬
tion of property rights, even when I knew it

..
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fight city hall!

I listened.

They listened. It’s not that
people are apathetic. In many cases they
are just tired of, or frustrated with, politics
at work—who got promoted, who got
downsized, who just got regulated out of
business by the government, why taxes are
increasing and quality of life decreasing.
The voters suspect motives. They yearn for
credibility. The local newspaper endorsed
my opponents, as they stated, for “no par¬
ticular reason.”
How did I win when I lost my bid for the

council. Because 367 people said “yes” to
the principles of individual sovereignty and

responsibility, that the government should
have a limited role as defined by the Consti¬
tution, and that the government needs to
have fiscal responsibility and must be an¬
swerable to the people. They supported my
candidacy based noton whim, or promises,
or because I belonged to the same club or
went to the same

media endorsed

church or because the
The sleepy giant of

me.

apparent apathy will awaken when candi¬

dates

are credible, sincere, and reflect the
principles of the Constitution. The power
of the government comes from the people.
Give them the right principles and they will
use that power. Give them a viable choice

that reflects their values and the silent

majority will be heard. Anyone can “fight
city hall.” Take your fight directly to the
people. Remember, we mirror the nation
politically. That’s why I’m optimistic. Given
three more weeks, I would have had a win/
win.

Freedom Law School (F.L.S.)
was

founded to assist those freedom

who

nation.

.

—

ation

loving and self-responsible people
are committed to living their lives free of
oppressive control and tax¬
by governments and their agents and live free, in pursuit of happiness.

By learning about your rights, and the proper procedures that you
need to utilize in asserting them, you can live your life in freedom.

,

would cost

me a

vote. I told them I couldn’t

protect the welfare of the community if the

rights of even one individual that makes up
that community were violated.

net.g@ins
http, //uuuuuu. boortz.com
Home page of radio talk show
host and LP member
Neal Boortz.

http.//gemini.tntech.edu/
~bms4880/l ibertp.html
The Lair of Liberty,
http.//wuuuu.brillig.com/
debt_dock/
The U.S. National Debt Clock

(when

^

we

checked it

knowledge will empower you to keep the meddlesome government
agents out of your life, and if the pesky government agents insist
on harassing
you. you will know the proper way to respond
and get the leeches off your back.
Once you

become knowledgeable about the law,
along w'ith the other knowledgeable freedom lovers in your community,
you can make the government agents go after the real criminals
and leave law abiding people like yourself alone in peace.
You don V need to have any kind of previous knowledge or experience
in the field of law to succeed in these classes and live free.

Freedom Law School stands 100% behind its work and wants you
to

get the kind of empowering information you are looking for.

Therefore,
faction

we

offer all of our classes and material with

money

back guarantee. If you are not

a

100% satis¬

totally satisfied

with any

of Freedom Law School's material or classes,
just return it to us and your money will be refunded. Period.

To receive

a

free audio tape

“Introduction to the Freedom Law

of
School”,

was

$5,387,107,290,708.86; bet it
hasn’t gone down!)
http.//wuuuu.house.gov/paul/
thegood.htm
Rep. Ron Paul’s (R-TX) legisla¬

tive initiatives.

this

Call Freedom Law School at
Check

us

out at:

(714)838-2896

or

www.freedomlaw.org
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Republican sellout
continued from page

1
Republican Politicians regularly voted
for the Nixon Federal Budgets, the Ford
Budgets, the Reagan Budgets, and the Bush
Budgets. Each budget was larger than the
previous year’s federal budget.
Ronald Reagan’s lowest deficit was
higher than Jimmy Carter’s highest deficit.
In eight years as President, Ronald
Reagan never even proposed a balanced
budget.
In eight years as President, Ronald
Reagan proposed higher federal spending
every single year.
And Republican Politicians voted with
Reagan. They voted for higher federal
spending and higher federal debt.
Then, for four more years, Republican
Politicians supported George Bush’s spend¬
ing hikes, increases to the federal debt.
.

.and

even

the Bush TAX HIKES.

Republican Politicians voted for more
power. More government
power means less individual freedom.
Why do Republican Politicians sell out

^government
freedom?

FIRST, We do not sell out

precious values.
Since Republican Politicians
out freedom for

our

are

most

selling

government power, we

know that freedom is not sacred to them.
In “Dead

Right,” David Frum

says:

“Conservatives are not libertarians. They
do not believe that maximum

~

personal lib¬
erty is a good in and of itself, without regard
to its consequences. ‘The effect of liberty to
individuals is, that they may do what they
please,’ wrote Edmund Burke, the hero of
American conservatives, We ought to see
what it will please them to do, before we
risk congratulations.’”
Libertarians always put freedom first.
Republican Politicians sometimes put
“National Security” first. Sometimes they
put “Public Order” or “the Public Interest”
first. Sometimes they put “Character” or
“Virtue” first. Sometimes they put “West¬
ern Civilization” or “Religion” or “Ameri¬
can

Values” first.

Sometimes

Republican Politicians put
“Special Interests” in their districts first.
We cannot add to government programs,
we

cannot add to

government priorities

without subtracting from freedom. When
Republican Politicians give government

"

responsibility for other values, they take
away freedom.
SECOND, Politics is priorities. Although
many Republican Politicians evangelically
preach the doctrine of cutting taxes, cut¬
ting back government and cutting out gov¬
ernment waste—they go Brain Dead when
you ask them exactly what they’ll cut out of
the Federal Budget.
In 1992, Policy Review, a publication of
the Heritage Foundation, asked 20 moderate-to-conservative Republican Senators
what they would do to cut $25 Billion from
the federal budget. That was less than 2
percent of the budget.
Only 5 of the 20 Republican Politicians
responded. And only Hank Brown of Colo¬
rado could find $25 Billion to cut from the
federal government.

Republican Politicians now have more
important priorities than cutting back Big
Government.

Conservative author George Will wrote,
“A conservative doctrine of the welfare state

is required if conservatives are even to be
included in the contemporary political con¬

versation.”

sibility.

watered-down, compromising Republican

Years ago, Irving Kristol said, “The wel¬
fare state is with us, for better or worse,

If government growth were a videotape,
liberals would be pushing the ‘Fast For¬

Contract with America.
When Republican Politicians say they’re

and.. .conservatives should try to make it
better rather than worse.”
Newt Gingrich personally added a re¬

ward’ button, moderates the ‘Forward’ but¬
ton, Republican Politicians would talk about

for “Limited Government”, Libertarians will

vealing sentence to the 1992 Republican
platform. Gingrich said that Republicans
must try to, and I quote, “transform the
bureaucratic welfare state into

a

govern¬

ment that is

customer-friendly, cost-effec¬
tive and improving constantly.”
Think about a ‘customer-friendly, costeffective and improving constantly’ Inter¬
nal Revenue Service. How about the Drug

hitting the ‘Pause’ button, while they left
the tape on ‘Forward’. Libertarians are the
only people trying to push the ‘Rewind’
button.

FOURTH, as Randolph Bourne wrote,
“War is the Health of the State.” Govern¬
ment grows

ask:
•

•

government growth.

Limited

by what?

How big will your

limited government
be? Bigger than what we have today? The
same size? Smaller? How much smaller?
What are you going to get rid of?
•

dramatically during war time.

Martial Law is instituted, curfews imposed
and civil liberties are curtailed. War fuels

Limited to what?

When Republican Politicians say they’re
for “Personal

Responsibility”, Libertarians

will ask:

ment win this conflict. Bank accounts are

What do you mean by “personal re¬
sponsibility”?
Responsible to whom?
Responsible for what?
Since there’s no responsibility without
authority, how much personal authority
will your government recognize and re¬
spect?
How much individual liberty and per¬
sonal responsibility will your government

looked into. Privacy musttake second place

not interfere with?

victory. Properties of suspected drug
traffickers are seized to bankrupt the en¬

When Republican Politicians say they’re
reducing the federal deficit, Libertarians

I have a message for the Republican
Politicians: Stop trying to be all things to all

emy.

will ask:

people. Stand up and tell the truth. Exactly
what are you going to cut out of the budget?
They have higher priorities than free¬
dom. They are trying to make government
efficient and effective. They are streamlin¬
ing statism.

tural War.

Enforcement Administration? Or a lean and
mean Bureau of Alcohol,Tobacco and Fire¬
arms?

Republican Politicians think we are badly
taxed, not over-taxed. Badly regulated, not
over-regulated. Badly governed, not over¬
governed.
If you back them into a corner, Republi¬
can Politicians will say they want to cut
waste from the budget. I’ve been through
the federal budget. There is no line item
labeled ‘waste’.

In

days bygone,

•

we

had World Wars,

brushfire wars, and Cold Wars.

Today we have Trade Wars against Ja¬
pan or Mexico. We have to protect our
borders against this invasion of foreign
goods.
We have a Drug War. Certain liberties
have been suspended to help the govern¬

to

And let’s not

•

•

•

•

forget Pat Buchanan’s Cul¬

•

Truth is not the first

casualty. Freedom

is.

•

If the War metaphor doesn’t work, there’s

the old fallback

position: “National Secu¬

rity.”

businesses. We need trade protection and
tariffs for our basic industries.”

or

a

fellow who is

standing athwart history yelling ‘Stop’.”
George Bush said, “Read my lips: no
new

taxes.”

Nancy Reagan said, “Just say ‘No’.”
Slow-growth statism or even stand-still
statism is a loser strategy. One expands
and empowers the government. The other
preserves and protects government.
“Holding the line” on taxes and govern¬
ment is a prescription for failure. On DDay, we didn’t want to “hold the line” at the
English Channel. We wanted to move the
line forward. To free Europe of Nazi domi¬
nation.

“Holding the line” on government means
protecting and respecting all the new taxes,
new spending, new bureaucracies, new laws
and new policies that have been added to
government since the Constitution was first
ratified.

“Holding the line” means letting the Big
Government advocates keep what they have

stolen from us.
We must begin by dramatically cutting
the size and scope and power of govern¬
ment. We must move the line forward to
freedom.
We’ve had enough negativism. We don’t

politicians who only say ‘No’.
Libertarians just say ‘Yes’ to huge bud¬
get cuts, ‘Yes’ to dramatic tax cuts, ‘Yes’ to
fiscal restraint. We say ‘Yes’ to significantly
reducing government power. We say ‘Yes’
to restoring individual freedom and respon¬
want

are

you

adding to the fed¬

They haven’t earned it.
ians.

William F. Buckley, Jr.

How much

Republican Politicians don’t deserve the

strong and vibrant industries. America’s
security requires good jobs and strong

Decades ago,

over-spending this

support of pro-freedom Republican voters.

publican Politicians are “Big Government
Conservatives.” They no longer seek to
dramatically reduce the size and power of
government. They seek to use that power
to re-shape America in the image of their

said, “A Conservative is

you

eral debt this year?

“Our ‘National Security’ depends on

THIRD, the Republican Political Strat¬
egy is to slow down or stop government
growth, not turn it around.

are

year?

In the words of Fred Barnes, these Re¬

conservative values.

How much

“Our ‘National

Security’ requires secure
borders. We must beef up our Border Pa¬
trol and protect our southern border.”
Republican Politicians litter their
speeches with this War Rhetoric. War talk
contributes to government growth in the
name of preparedness. War talk justifies
the growth of government. War talk erodes
freedom.

FIFTH, campaign contributions affect
political priorities. As detective novels ad¬
vise: Follow the Money.
Bob Dole votes for farm subsidies and

price supports. How much support do
think he gets from the agricultural
industry?
Jesse Helms champions the rights of
smokers. Do you think he has trouble rais¬
ing money from the tobacco industry?
Orrin Hatch fights the FDA for the right
to freely use vitamins. Which state has the
lion’s share of vitamin companies? Do you
think Senator Hatch has trouble getting
campaign contributions from them?
Special interests take care of the politi¬
crop

you

cians who take

care

of them.

There’s one

problem: most special inter¬
ests thrive at the expense of taxpayers or
the competitors that they’re protected from.
Most special interests don’t want a level
playing field. They want to fix the game so
they always win.
Government favors to special interests
cost us tax dollars, higher consumer prices

Now America has a real choice: Libertar¬
We’ll either succeed

fail

our

way to success,

our

way to success.

We may

well elect hundreds of Libertar¬
America in 1996 and beyond.
Our elected Libertarians will dramatically
ians

across

cut taxes and hack back

government.

Or

opportunist politicians may co-opt
our ideas, hijack our government slashing
policies and do it for us.
We will either succeed

our

way

to suc¬

fail our way to success. But the
eclipse of freedom is almost over. We’ll
soon stand in the bright sunlight of free¬
cess, or

dom in
Let

our

me

time.

be blunt: I believe that

have to succeed

we

will

to success. If we
really want to be free, we have to do it
our

way

ourselves.
In the past, voting Libertarian was a way
of sending Washington a message. Well,
their phone’s off the

hook, they’re not read¬
ing the mail and their fax machine’s out of
paper. They are not getting the message.
If Republican Politicians were capable of
getting the message, they would have al¬
ready gotten it.
We’re through sending them a message.
Now we’re going to elect the messengers.
We’re going to elect Libertarians—we
are going to elect the messengers.
Every law we repeal...
Every government program we shut
down...

Every tax

we

slash

or

abolish...

will deliver a consistent Libertarian mes¬
sage to

America: We

are

committed to

Freedom In Our Time.

and freedom.

SIXTH, until recently, no one challenged

Republican Politicians for the freedom sec¬
tion of the political spectrum. No one cared
enough about freedom to make it the first
and last priority.
Libertarians are challenging the weak,

This is the speech that Jo

Jorgensen, the
presidential candidate, Jirst
gave in February 1995, at the height ofthe socalled Republican Revolution. She encour¬
ages members to copy and distribute the
speech, with proper attribution.
LP’s 1996 vice
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“It

ofthe most informative,
fun meetings I’ve ever attended. I have
brought back all sorts of ideas for my
state organization to do. ’’

“Iowa’s

was one

Leadership Conference has expressed
DICK KRUSE

STATE CHAIR, LP OF IOWA

EMILY SALVETTE

-

:

“I’m very

representative to the

nothing but praise for the conference."
-

*’ ** ¥V

«"•

•

impressed by how well
organized and professional it was. The
information you’ve given me will be
invaluable in my state. ”

? ft V

impressed with the level of
expertise [of] all ofthe speakers. In
fact, I have not stopped talking about
it at party functions all around town. ”
7 was very

-MICHAEL DIXON

LON SCHLITTENHART

-

STATE CHAIR, LP OF MICHIGAN

Party NEWS

LP OF ILLINOIS

LP OF WYOMING

LEARH HOW AT SUCCESS ’97!
What Can I Learn
Success '97 Hew England
What Is
About Campaigning?
June

Success ’91?
Success ’97 is your opportunity to
learn the

secrets

and

PROGRAM

DC in

March, with

more

than 70 LP State Chairs,

National Committee members, and state party

participating in the prototype conference.
typical reaction was summed up by Carla
Howell, State Chair of the Massachusetts LP: “Great

activists

The

idea! The topics were

all very good and pertinent —
organizing, state organizing, media, mission,
fund-raising, membership, event planning, etc.”
Now that we’re taking it on the road, Success ’97
has been beefed up to include a two-day workshop
on campaigning, as well as the sessions on party¬
building. Select the topic you’re most interested in.
local

Who’s invited? Every Libertarian —
or

activist; candidates

potential candidates; or anyone
interested in the secrets of political success.
Want more information? Just return the reply
form, and we’ll mail you information about specific
conferences (as soon as it becomes available.) Or,
call Kris Williams (numbers to the right).
or

Plan to attend? Reserve now. You’ll

save

money
if you register in advance. You’ll be sent informa¬
tion about your conference — location, directions,

schedule, speakers — four to six weeks in advance.
Success ’97 will be energizing, informative,
educational
and fun. Sign up today!
—

DINNER

DINNER

PROGRAM

Boston, Mass
★

June 28629,1997
Northern Virginia

campaign to the next level of professionalism.
Whether you’re running an informational

campaign or are planning a campaign to win, you’ll get
valuable, field-tested information presented in a practical

RSVP

May 16,1997: $50
Before June 2,1997: $60

Deadline for

ONLY

To

Register Before May 16, 1997: $59
Register at Door: $79

membership; raise money, and win elections —
some don't? Success 97’s Party-Building
Seminars will answer that question, and explain proven
techniques of political success. Specific sessions include:
■ The Road to Victory: A long-term strategy for LP
victory, based on building a larger base of support. Topics:
Setting measurable goals; developing effective tactics.
■ State Party Organizing: A strategic vision for
successful state parties: Party infrastructure; political
activity; professionalizing all activities.
and

■ Secrets of Winning

LP Communication: News¬
releases, and outreach
materials. Topics: Ten ways to

letters,

press

manner at

SESSION 1.

Register: Mail form below.
(202)333-0085

What Can I Learn About Party-Building?

Ever wonderwhy some LPorganizations increase

this two-day intensive seminar.
Running for Party Growth: Focuses
on building the LP’s influence — whether or not you win
the election. Learn: Building party membership; raising
money quickly and easily; winning your precinct. Plus:
How to build a base of support for future electoral victory.
nut-and-bolts

dinner reservations: June 2nd.

Or call Kris Williams:

improve your newsletter; press releases that generate
media calls; better brochures and handouts.
■ Public Speaking: Portraying LP ideas in a
compelling way. Topics: Preparing & delivering speeches
for civic groups, high school & college classes; successful
radio and television interviews; participating in forums.
■ Fundraising: How to raise $100 per member per
year. Topics: Developing revenue and expense budgets;
monthly pledge programs; direct mail; event fundraising;
personal solicitation; telephone fundraising.
■ Making It Happen: Ideas are great, but success
takes action. This session covers the essentials of project
planning and management — setting goals; developing
timelines; preparing budgets; finding effective volunteers.

■ Specific topics: Goal-setting for Libertarian
Candidates; Raising Your First $2,500 in Seven Days;
Public

Speaking for the Terrified; Win Your Precinct!
Running to WIN! Focusing on
winning your election. Learn: Developing and identifying
supporters — and getting them to the polls on election
day (the essence of all political victory).
■ Specific topics: Issues Research; Organization &
Volunteers; Campaign Timeline; Fundraising; Advertising
&- Publicity; Campaign Strategy; Get Out The Vote (GOTV).
SESSION 2.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT: At Success ’97/New

England, the “Running to Win’’ section will be presented
by Jerry Russell of Campaign Consultants of Arkansas, a
political consulting firm with a 70%+ winning record in
200 campaigns. He’s also the editor and publisher of
Grass Roots Campaigning, a newsletter on political
techniques, psychology, and philosophy.

Success ’97

To RSVP

Speakers

Mail to:

■ Steve Dasbach: Nat¬

Libertarian

Address

ional LP Chairman; former
Indiana LP State Chair.

State

Phone

] Day [ ] Evening

Diego LP Executive Director.
■ Bill Winter: National LP

Communications Director;

former N.H. LP State Chair.
■ Ron

Crickenberger:

National LP Political Director.
■ Barbara Goushaw: Jon
Coon’s

campaign manager.

■ Michael Cloud: LP’s all-

fundraiser.
■ Jerry Russell: Profes¬
sional campaign consultant
with 70%+ winning record.
time champion

(NOTE: The speaker line up at
Success '97 events may van )

□ YES! I

plan to attend the following

Success ’97 conference.
me Up for: (Check the one you'll attend)
England (June 7 & 8,1997)
□ Mid-Atlantic (June 28 & 29,1997)

Sign

□ New

July 196 20,1997
Indianapolis, IN

■

Sign

me up

□

only: $50

□ Or:

□
□

■ I’m interested in: □

Party-building □ Campaigning

September 667,1997
Kansas City, MO

By Phone:
(202) 333-0008 Ext. 231
Or. (202) 333-0085

Program Only: $59

□ Dinner

By Fax:
(202) 333-0072

for the following package at the
the left):

conference I checked (to
□ Program & Dinner; $89

□

□

NW, Suite 100

Washington DC 20037

E-mail

□ PAYMENT: Check

(July 19 & 20,1997)
Mid-America (September 6 & 7,1997)
Southwest (September 27 & 28,1997)
West Coast (OctoJ)cr 18&19,1997, tentative)
Rocky Mountains (November 8 & 9,1997)
Southern States (January 10 & 11,1998)

2600 Virginia Avenue,

Zip

□ Mid-West

□

Party

Attn: Kris Williams

■

MEW ENGL AMD I MID-ATLANTIC I MID-WEST ■ MID-AMERICA
June 7 & 8,1997

Success 97’s Campaign Seminars can take your

ONLY

RSVP Before

Registration: $89
Registration at the Door: $109

Perry Willis: LP Nat¬
ional Director; former San
LP officer

&

Advance

Libertarian

Success ’97 is a series of two-day, intensive
leadership workshops, to be held around the country
from June 1997 to January 1998. (See schedule
below.) Sessions are held on Saturday & Sunday,
with a special dinner event each Saturday night.
Success ’97 will be hosted by the party’s most
experienced activists — LP political experts with a
proven track record of success. The conferences
are interactive-. You’ll get a chance to ask
questions, share ideas with fellow activists, and get
advice about specific projects or activities.
Success ’97 was “field-tested” in Washington,

Boston, Massachusetts

♦

packages

techniques of

political success. It’s
your chance to acquire the tools you need
to build LP membership and affiliate
parties — or to run a successful campaign.

7&8, 1997

or

money

Charge my □ MasterCard

order enclosed
□ Visa

By E-mail:
75767.1434@

Am *Expires

compuserve.com

Signal ure

□ I may

More Info?

attend. When it’s available, send me more infor¬
(to the left).

mation about the conference 1 checked

Contact Kris Williams
at

the numbers above

8 SOUTHWEST! WEST COAST ■ ROCKY MINTS ■ THE SOUTH
September 27 6 28,1997
Austin, Texas

October 18619,1997
Northern Los Angeles

November 869,1997

Denver, Colorado

January 10611,1998
Atlanta, Georgia

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★'A'***’************'***'*'**'***'*’********'***'*'***'*':*'*'*’****'***** (NOTH: Tentative Date) *★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*★+★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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Talking points
A look at the Internet,
Digital politics

Libertarian talking points

The members of the Digital Nation are

Marc

not

representative of the population as a
whole: they are richer, better educated,
and disproportionately white. They have
disposable income and available time.
Some of their

common

values

are

clear:

they tend to be libertarian, materialistic,
tolerant, rational, technologically adept,
disconnected from conventional political

organizations—like the Republican or
Democratic parties—and from narrow la¬
bels like liberal or conservative. They are
not politically correct. The digital young
are bright. They are not afraid to challenge
authority. They take no one’s word for
anything.
The Communications Decency Act of
1996, an effort to control the nature of
speech on the Internet—making “indecent”
language a federal crime—was the Net’s
own Stamp Act. Like the colonists, the
online community saw the law as an arro¬
gant act by an alien entity seeking to force
its will

on a new

world that it had lost any

moral

right to control. The Digital Nation’s
reaction showed that the digital world was
creating not a radically new value system,
but that it was now the champion for a
venerable old

one:

the notion of individual

liberty. It made them heirs of a great tradi¬
tion.
Here is

growing elite in control of the
most powerful communications infrastruc¬
ture ever assembled. If they choose to form
a political movement, they could someday
run

a

the world.

Jon Katz in Wired, April 1997.

Nothing new
Cyberspace,

many

Social Security, and virtue

of its defenders

sug¬

gest, is uniquely unknown to the political
leaders who claim dominion over it. “We
have a government by the clueless, over a

Beauchamp
Editor

including computer and electronic data
companies that use telephone networks—
from usage-sensitive fees telephone com¬
panies charge other firms. The provision,
known as the ESP exemption, is tanta¬
mount to a federally enforced price control
on America’s telephone companies.
Internet service (companies) love the
ESP exemption and want to keep it on the
books, since it allows them to offer unlim¬
ited service to their customers at a low, flat
monthly rate. Local telephone companies
have never been very happy about these
price controls. If the rapid growth of the
Internet continues, it seems only logical
that the limitations of the old telephone
network will begin to appear and usagesensitive

pricing will eventually become
economically rational.
A workable compromise might allow
the ESP exemption to continue for two to
three years while Internet providers find
innovative new ways to deliver services,
perhaps by bypassing the local telephone
networks.
to evade the higher prices
some local telephone companies might
.

who

are

tions in the local

in dire need of

more

op¬

telephone market.

If Internet entrepreneurs continue to
plead for federal price controls while op¬
posing all other cyber-regulations, they will
rightly be viewed as opportunistic hypo¬
crites. An unqualified call for Internet free¬
dom is the better path to follow.
Adam D. Thiererofthe Heritage Founda¬
tion in the Wall Street Journal, March 7,
1997.

place they’ve never been, using means they
don’t possess,” says John Perry Barlow, co¬
founder of the Electronic Frontier Founda¬
tion.

Quite true, but hardly unique to
cyberspace. How many politicians under¬
stand financial markets, hospital adminis¬
tration, or polymer chemistry? Yet in all
these fields, and countless more, they exer¬
cise enormous power. There is nothing
special abouttheir ignorance of the Internet.
Protecting cyberspace could become the
catalyzing issue for a broader dynamist

The Net strikes back
CBS’s “60 Minutes” recently ran a short
piece about alarming myths propagated on
the Internet. But the great virtue of the
Internet, as opposed to the big networks, is
that anyone can get a piece of the action.
You can actually talk back, contradict, ar¬
gue, without buying your own network.
There is far

more

interaction—real

com¬

munication—than was ever possible on the

coalition. But that can happen only if digerati

big networks. On the Internet, falsehood is
harder to spread, and easier to correct,

begin to

than

their experiences as typical
rather than unique, their dynamic network
as part of a world of many evolving social
see

and economic webs, their cause bound up
with others. Cyberspace is not the first

dynamic, creative system that technocrats
have tried to thrust into a stasis field; it is
only the most recent.
Virginia Postrel, editor of Reason, in
Forbes ASAP, April 7, 1997.

on

the centralized media of the recent

past.
In

the grassroots media now are
rising up against the elite media. Of course
the

a

way

new

media have their own absurd fads,

but because of the actual

diversity of those
media—and we all want “diversity,” don’t
we?—absurdity can’t get a monopoly. Just
as important, it can’t create the illusion of
consensus.

To listen to

work talk shows, you’d

End Internet free ride
Believe it or not, Internet users have
fallen in love with big government. Back in
the

early ’80s, the Federal Communica¬

tions Commission established rules that

exempted “enhanced service providers”—

are no

longer likely to

pass

for

“official” truths.

Joseph Sobran in the Washington Times,
March 7, 1997.

some

of the net¬

think America was
populated exclusively by liberals (and “re¬
sponsible” conservatives who might as well
be liberals).
The real trouble with the media age is
that there haven’t been enough media.
Fortunately, that’s no longer true. And lib¬

Social

Security fraud

Imagine for a moment that Social Secu¬
rity was a product offered in the market¬
place. The pitch would go something like
this: “Here’s the retirement insurance plan
for the 21st century. We take 12 percent of
your income now and spend it. In exchange
you get, at some future time (we won’t
guarantee exactly when), our promise to
pay you an undefined rate of return—that
may be negative—which you will get only
if you live long enough to collect. Whenyou
die, your heirs won’t get a cent. Plus, we
can raise your monthly payments by any
amount at any time.”
Who would buy such a product in the
first place? If Social Security were a private
product, consumer advocates would be fall¬
ing all over each other to denounce such a
risky, deceptive, low-paying scheme.
Liberals would be

demanding

govern¬

ment

intervention to halt blatant consumer

fraud

were

it private enterprise, rather than

the federal government, that
Americans this lousy a deal.

Government and virtue
The mere fact that a law may benefit
families doesn’t justify forcing everyone
else in “the village”—including singles and
childless couples—to pitch in. If so, there is
no end to the duty. If family leave is justi¬

.

charge them in an unfettered market¬
place—a beneficial development for con¬
sumers

eral fads

dared to offer

Maggie Gallagher in the Washington

fied, then why not

a family wage? Why not
housing tied to family size? Al¬
though the ends of promoting morality and
family are desirable, they do not warrant
any means. Neither moral nor constitu¬
tional principle justifies government con¬
scripting co-workers, employers and tax¬
payers to pay for other people’s families.
Government does a hideousjob of mold¬
ing souls. The state is good at simple tasks,
like killing people and seizing their wealth.
It has far more trouble reaching inside

subsidized

individuals and making them good—turn¬
ing morality over to the government risks
having the same effect as turning charity
over to government—reducing the role of
private people and institutions. Concen¬
trated power in the hands of sinful man is
more likely to produce sin than anything
else. To encourage virtue, we must protect

freedom.

Doug Bandow of the Cato Institute in the
Wall Street Journal, March 19, 1997.

Power and money

Times, March 12, 1997.

As it happens campaign money is too
abundant—for Republicans as well as

Taking responsibility

ern-day federal government, and the people
who run it, enjoy colossal power, especially
over the economy. Given all that power,
where is the surprise that outsiders want

Democrats. There is

Stock ownership among the general
public has doubled in the past seven years
to stand at 43 percent of American adults. A
survey by Peter Hart Research found that
investing is no longer the exclusive prov¬
ince of the elderly, affluent or male. Fortyseven

percent of investors are women—a

majority are under 50 and half are not
college graduates. The encouraging news
is the degree to which Americans are real¬
izing that they hold the key and bear the
responsibility for the own financial futures.”
Alfred R. Berkeley, president Nasdaq Stock
Market, Washington Times, March 24,1997.

some

a reason:

of it? The rock-bottom

The mod¬

answer

to the

problem—cut government power sharply,
repeal laws, repeal regulations—doesn’t
receive much of a hearing. Though it
should, and we ought to get back to it.
William Murchison, Washington Times,
March 15, 1997.

The

“right” to education

Most people would agree that the Secsee

Talking points

on page

11
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Talking points

continued from page 10
ond Amendment to the Constitution guar¬
antees citizens the right to keep and bear
arms. Yet not even its most zealous defend¬

directors,

ers would construe this right to mean that
the government should supply everyone
with a carbine. Not so, it seems, with educa¬
tion. Most people agree that children have

and friends:

night in the F.A. Hayek Auditorium
(granted, auditorium chairs are not the
most comfortable to sleep in, but it’s the
best we can do).”
The Washington Times, March 24,1997.

right to an education, but we have come to
accept that the government itself should do
the educating, compel all children to at¬
tend, and require all citizens to pay for it.”
Douglas D. Dewey, president, National
Scholarship Center, November/December
1996 issue of Policy Review.
a

cording to the IRS’s own figures, it costs
taxpayers $8.67 just to pay $100 in taxes.

Morton, IL; Richard Kuenzel of Cleve¬
land, OH; and Scott Shreckhise of
Roanoke, VA.

This is equivalent to an additional, invisible
levy of 8.7 percent on top of our tax rate.
Bruce Bartlett, National Centerfor Policy

Send comments and contributions to:

Analysis, in the Washington Times, March

Marc Beauchamp, 2231

24, 1997.

Falls Church, VA 22043.
E-mail: <mbeaucha@ix.netcom.com>.

Thanks

to

Celeste

Neumann

of

A Draft Constitution for
The IRS budget more than doubled be¬
tween 1980 and 1990. The IRS now spends
more

than

$7 billion and employs more
112,000 people to collect the federal
than

government’s taxes—this amounts to 55
cents for every $100 collected, (versus 41
cents in 1981). Of course the real collection
burden falls mainly on the taxpayer. Ac-

Kings Garden Way,

THE POPULIS
a

New Political

Tax abuse

Sleeping with Hayek
Edward H. Crane, president of the Cato
Institute, doesn’t have a Lincoln Bedroom
with which to entice donors, but he did
send the following memo to Cato’s board of

sponsors,

Age

This work should be studied
seek to reinvent American

carefully by all those who
Democracy. Here is a portrait in

words of the greatness we
move

could reclaim,
beyond representative democracy.

For your copy
send $8 (cash,

once we

of " The POPULJS ",
check or money order)

to:

The

Wingspread Enterprise

P. O. Box 361

Nokesville, VA 20182-0361
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“We’ve instituted a series of coffees here
at the Cato Institute for individuals of means
whom I would like to get to know better.
Those who contribute $50,000 or more to
the Institute will be invited to spend the

Libertarian Petty NEWS

stormy @ stormy.org
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Letters
Readers

on

outreach, Social Security, and more

Correction
MaryAnn Eggert on her recent
appointment as a Justice of the Peace in
Bethlehem, CT (April 1997 NEWS),

of “The World’s Smallest Political Quiz”

I salute

Staying in touch
f

Letters to the editor

however, she is not the first Libertarian JP
in the state.
A member of the national LP since

1992, I

was

appointed

a

Justice of the

Peace in Guilford, CT, in
was

term

January 1995. I
recently reappointed to a four-year
through the year 2001.
Hugh A. Baird
Guilford, CT

Inspiration
Congratulations on your lead feature,
“Winning Combination: Hard work and
common sense,” (March 1997 NEWS).
Brian Christeson’s profile of Selectman
Steve Davis was well-paced, informative,

comprehensive and, yes, downright
inspirational. Davis is living, working proof
of what we all so fervently believe:
Libertarianism works.

Taylor Rhodes
Beverly Hills, CA
Wake up
The following should be considered in
conjunction with some knowledge of the
Browne campaign, the Marrou, Paul,
Bergland, Clark, and MacBride presidential
campaigns from 1976 to 1996.
Consider: “You can observe a lot just by

looking,” said Yogi Berra.
“The leader is one who climbs the tallest
tree, surveys the entire situation, and yells,

“Wrong jungle!”
But how do the

busy, efficient producers

and

managers (as well as too many
national LP members, activists, and

contributors) often respond?
“Shut up! We’re making progress!”
Are we really?
Once again—remember that if you
always do what you always did, you always
get what you always got.
It is obvious to some few among us, that
too many apparently like what we got and
like the way it is and the way it’s been. It
appears that a lot of folks have been
making a lot of money over the years,
“guaranteeing” the status quo.
Karl Hess said it best: “You generally
hit what you aim at,” and he was right, too!
Wake up and smell the reality.
Richard B. Boddie

Huntington Beach, CA

As

Outreach
president of the Advocates for Self-

Government—the creators and marketers

and

years, in part due to

malls. I’d like to add that there are
many,
many other places where successful
outreach booths can be set up. LP
members have used our Operation

is how to reach these
people. Willis believes we’ve spent too
much time, money, and effort trying to
convert and recruit Republicans,

Politically Homeless (OPH) booth kit for

EDUCATE YOURSELF WHILE MAKING SIX FIGURES IN THE
NEXT SIX TO TEN MONTHS.
HOW TO UTILIZE OFF SHORE BANKING
HOW TO "FREE" YOURSELF FROM THE IRS LEGALLY
HOW TO INVEST IN FOREIGN MARKETS SAFELY

few

years ago, some enterprising
libertarians even had successful results at
a national Socialist Scholars' Convention!
In addition to making your booth a lot

interesting and fun, there’s another
using “The World’s Smallest
Political Quiz” in your outreach (as OPH
does). Because the Quiz is designed to
accurately identify libertarian-leaning
more

benefit to

people, it acts as a filter—it helps you
identify those people who are genuinely
interested in libertarian ideas. This makes
the names and addresses you gather far

valuable—they’re already shown to
sympathetic to our ideas.
We regularly run stories and pictures of
.

.

presidential candidate and author of
“Liberty Reclaimed”) probably did more
OPH booths than any other person, and
he was an enthusiastic supporter of the
idea. Jim once told us: “Operation
Politically Homeless is undoubtedly the
movement’s most valuable tool. My
personal experience with this activity was
the most rewarding thing that I have done
in my 15 years with the Libertarian Party—
and that includes the sixtelevised debates
for U.S. Senate that I did in 1982 and the
Vice President’s nomination and year of

campaigning in 1984.”
Finally, I’d point out that over and over
again, people who’ve used OPH have told
that it is fun—for both booth operators
public. It’s a great activity for new

HOW TO SET UP OFF SHORE TRUSTS

us

and the

members, and

OPPORTUNITY, RUN ENTIRELY FROM YOUR HOME. THE
BUSINESS IS

DESIGNED TO FULLY EDUCATE YOU ON THESE
ISSUES. WE HAVE A TURN-KEY SYSTEM IN PLACE WHICH

LITERALLY DOES THE SELLING FOR YOU. THE COMMISSIONS
ARE A 90% PROFIT, WITH OUR AVERAGE ASSOCIATE MAKING
TWO TO FOUR SALES PER WEEK! THIS IS NOT AN MLM. THE

MINIMUM CAPITAL REQUIREMENT IS 1,300.00.
PLEASE CALL 24HRS 1800-995-0796 EXT. 8721

Democrats, conservatives, and liberals.
suggests it makes more sense to focus

“discovering” people who are already
Libertarian and don’t know it. Obviously
the Nolan Chart is a terrific tool to do this.
But how do you find these natural
Libertarians? On the Internet? On college

fairs; science fiction conventions;
drug re-legalization rallies; musicfestivals;
political rallies. Anywhere people are
gathered, OPH will get names. In fact, a

HOW TO LEGALLY REDUCE YOUR TAXES UP TO 95%

WHAT WE HAVE HERE IS A LEGITIMATE BUSINESS

personal responsibility and the limited role
of government.
The challenge

libertarian-leaning folks at sites including:
state

OPH booths in our quarterly magazine
The Liberator. (We’ll send a free copy to
any NEWS reader.)
The late, great Jim Lewis (1984 LP vice

INDEXED, RECORDED, LISTED AND ARCHIVED!!!

millions and millions of Americans who
our fundamental beliefs about

share

He

more

YOU ARE BEING TRACKED, CATEGORIZED, FILED, NUMBERED,
REFERENCED. DOCUMENTED, CLASSIFIED, REGISTERED,

and Democrats have between half a million
and a million dues-paying members.
Yet opinion polls indicate there are

years to reach tens of thousands of

be

FREE YOURSELF !!!

membership has doubled in the past two
the Harry Browne
candidacy, in part from “mining” movement
mailing lists (Reason magazine, the Cato
Institute, etc.). Bycontrastthe Republicans

“Operation Politically Homeless"—I
was delighted to see the article “How to
Run a Successful Voter Registration/
Outreach Table” (Jan. 1997 NEWS).
I have personally operated outreach
booths for years, and also constantly hear
from people who’ve run successful ones.
I believe the potential of this idea has
barely been scratched.
The article focused on setting up a
successful outreach booth at shopping

a great way to get a local or
organization energized and
organized.

state

To find out more about OPH and the
World’s Smallest Political Quiz, just email

call

us
us

at

<advocates@self-gov.org>,

or

at 800-932-1776.

Sharon Harris

President, Advocates for Self-Government
<0^ ^ 4- O -O'

Wanted: Libertarians who don’t know

they’re Libertarians.
Perry Willis, the LP’s national director,
spoke to the Northern Virginia party
convention

in

March

about

a

new,

approach to boost party
membership. There are about 22,000
dues-paying LP members today;
common-sense

on

campuses? In Silicon Valley? In the
backwoods of Montana?
Half a million people voted for Harry
Browne. If we had that many members,
Willis argues, we would have the resources
to move into the “persuasion phase”—
with advertising, professional staffs at the
state and local levels, and candidates in
all districts across the country.
Willis is a bright guy—as a “super
volunteer” he built the San Diego LP into
the third-largest

organization after national

and California—and he’s onto something
here. Discovering and harnessing the
power of these unconscious Libertarians
would transform our party and forever

change the political debate in this country.
We need to put our collective heads
together to find a cost-effective strategy to
do it.

Marc Beauchamp
Falls Church, VA

Balanced budget
long been opposed to those who
tout a balanced budget amendment. Many
people seem to overlook the serious
implications of such an amendment. I was
pleased to read, in the March 1997 NEWS,
the piece on this subject. At first the article
I have

concerned me, but as I continued to read,
I found what lacks in many arguments, the

limitations. Without limitations, what is to

keep Congress from taxing us even more
heavily tocovertheirexpenditures? I think
this should really be the focus in articles
and discussions on the subject, because
I have come across many who never
remotely considered this possibility.
Jeffrey G. Anderson
azduo@pdnt.com
The oath

Regarding the controversy over whether
party membership should mandate the
signing of the “no initiation of force” oath,
might I suggest an alternative? Even
though I personally favor the principle, I
realize that this may be keeping out libertymotivated people who otherwise qualify
as Libertarians on David Nolan’s political
compass. Maybe the requirement should
be changed to state, “I currently score in
the Libertarian quadrant of the World’s
Smallest Political Quiz" (with a copy of the
see

Letters

on

page
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Business Card Directory
Tired of

Embroidered Libertarian

Paying Half

$14.95 includes shipping
60% cotton-top quality

Your Income To

Government Bureaucrats?
legal tax
avoidance, and strategies the super
wealthy have been using for years! Now,
you too can preserve your assets, and
establish accounts overseas, set up
trusts,
and get into offshore wealth
technology!

Libertarian

and how you can make

business,

profits of 90%!

more

income in the international

financial arena, than most DARE dream of!

Only $16
plus $2 shipping

Party

or

Greenfield, Wl 53220

in

100% cotton t-shirt

Legalize Freedom
Legalise Freedom Tee-Shirts and Bumper Stickers
© Belkin. When it

golden

nor

comes

to

Freedom, silence is

wise. Express yourself. Legalize

Freedom Bumper Stickers - S2.00 each. Legalize
Freedom Tee-Shirts - 810.00 each. Sticker - black

white vinyl. Tee-Shirt

black lettering
Beefy Tee,
M./Lg./XL. Shipped P.O. Priority Mail - $2.00 postage
each package. Expect 4-6 weeks delivery. If
interested, please make check payable to:
Martin Belkin
on

LRML, 26 South Main St. #242
Concord, NH 03301
By Popular Demand

LIBERTARIAN

Says:
comes

•

M, L,

Make

Mary Anne Gassmann
P.O. Box 161
nomad @ inlink.com

Avoid

BILL OF RIGHTS

are

$14.95

Correct Deficit

Multicolor

made USA

Turquois

Fruit of the Loom

-

sizes

Libertarian

$13.95 + $2.50 S/H
Visa/ MC

Breakthrough in Common Living
and much more in this 178 pages
XX chapters book by Award

Winning Author John Harbor.

M,L,XL,XXL

Check for $16.95 S/H included to.

Party

Bay Publishing Company

PO Box 20815
Greenfield Wl 53220

OPEN SEASON PRESS
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1-800-484-7660
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2141 Glendale Galleria #139

Glendale, CA 91210

Slippery Rock, PA 16057
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Printing & Desktop Publishing
Special Prices For Libertarians
(L)libertarian organizations and candidates get 10% oft

*
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home-based business rates 10% of all commercial orders over $100 is
donated to the (L)libertarian organization or candidate of your choice.

000-00-0000
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FQR

Party

•

Show your true colors.
Wear the original
American

Printing services include most general purpose items such as flyers,
stationery, newsletters, tickets, small books, spot color, etc.
Computer publishing includes all text and graphics leading to camera
ready copy for flyers, brochures, books, display ads and many other
business

[They're back • Two color • $6.95 per 100 • $60 per 1000
Make checks
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INDEMNIFICATION
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items. References and

Call

Flag!

samples available.

Doug at (209) 369-1780

or

write for details, email: doughoil@inreach.com

Printer since 1971.

Registered Libertarian since 1974.
Doug Hoiles Printing, 10047 E. Acampo Rd., Acampo, CA 95220

High Quality
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T-Shirts
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Design
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Gold.

of Government interference?
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T Shirt
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Independence
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Clueless
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Author
The Declaration
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Freedom
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plus $2 shipping
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lettering

Call:
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Go offshore! Learn the secrets of
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Cap
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Letters
continued from page 12
quiz included on the oath, of course). This
would allow people with genuine
Libertarian leanings to join our efforts
without feeling so placed into a box. Such
an oath should still be signed
every year
upon renewal to filter out people who
“backslide” into another quadrant. The
oath would have the additional advantage
of providing statistical data on how the

membership scores
questions.

on

the 10 quiz

Luther R. Setzer

Cocoa, FL

Exciting trend
Reading the NEWS over the last few
years, I have noted what I consider a very
exciting trend—libertarian in-fighting over
principles. The good news is that
libertarianism is attracting intelligent and
passionate people from diverse
backgrounds. I hope that your readers
rememberthat arguments between people
of several irreconcilable philosophies
within our party is what we have asked for.
More than any other political organization,
we
should be willing to embrace
individuality amongst our membership—
and exclude

liars, thieves, and murderers

(everyone knows there's room for them in
other political organizations).
To all who joined this party in the last
few years, like myself, I hope that we
continue to build freedom for all of us, no
matter our differences. And remember
that this is where we truly have an

privilege.
W.T. Buller

bill_buller@amron.com

Vote counts

Although I haven’t read “VoteScam”, I
believe that Tom Stahl (April 1997
NEWS)
is onto something with his implication that
there may be a great deal of
undercounting
of vote for non-mainstream parties.
In '92 and ’96, I voted for the LP

presidential candidate in a rural precinct
in Virginia (about 60 total voters). Although
precinct results were reported in local
newspapers, only numbers for Democrat,
Republican, and Perot were noted.
In my precinct, the voting conditions
were always outrageous. In a room the
size of a small bedroom, three to four local
women manned a table in a
remarkably
unprofessional manner, chatting and
gossiping constantly (even about me!)
while I voted in pencil behind a curtain.
The complete lack of privacy and
reverence for the occasion were quite
painful for me, and I despised voting there,
though I did so for all elections, as I
consider it a civic duty.
I could only assume

from the lack of
decorum that there was nothing standing
in the way of my ballot being examined.
Linder similar circumstances, it is easy to
see how many “unusual” ballots might be
discarded or misreported.
I am not asserting voterfraud in Virginia
or anywhere else, but am
concurring that
vigilance in this matter is and always will
be important.
.

advantage overthe parties which pit people
against one another for property and

.

Paul Evans

Asheville, NC

Any of Your Answers Yes?
Do you
■=t>

Want to:

Legally reduce business/personal
taxes up to 95%

Pragmatic
If

we

religion and
politics, then Harry Browne's pragmatic
approach is the only way to sell freedom.
Mr. Hornberger wishes to discuss the
“moral case for advancing liberty," but
apart from the presupposition that there
are eternal (next world) consequences for
our temporal acts, there is no moral case
for anything because the only case for
morals is then pragmatic.

Protect any and all assets
form of judgement

and avoid
>4>

Create

a

6

privacy
government intrusion

figure income in 4 to 6

months without MLM.

Turn-key system. $1,500 capital required.
Free two minute recording explains more..
1-800-995-0796, Ext. 9706
Al Sargent or
Mary Lou Hofmann
t.

•

j

<
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Bill Williford

Houston, TX

What
I think the

Enough is enough

First

was

his

need

ongoing debate between Mr.

Never before has

a political party been so
intertwined with a basic philosophical
doctrine in American politics. Mr. Browne
is the leader of the Libertarian Party, and
at the same time, Mr. Hornberger is a
voice for libertarianism.

This month's (April 1997 NEWS)
double-dose of Jacob Hornberger was

quite enough for

we

Browne and Mr. Hornberger is an indication
of the uniqueness of the Libertarian Party.

billwald@juno.com

me.

commentary: “Should

Libertarians Save Social Security?” In this
dishonest attack on Harry Browne’s Social

Right now, the Libertarian Party needs
successful politician more than it needs
another obscure philosopher touting.the

a

Security proposal, Hornberger blasted
Browne’s plans to “save Social Security,”
never informing the reader that Browne’s
actual stated goal was to avoid disaster by
ending the Social Security system. The
only “saving” to be done was to purchase

principles of libertarianism.

.

.

Jacob J. Sheber III

Sault Ste. Marie, Ml

annuities for those who have become

Sick of it

dependent on the system. There were no
guarantees after that. This was no secret.
Browne’s plan was clearly to end Social
Security.

I find it very disturbing that just as in the
statist press, the only group that it is safe

But that wasn’t the last of Jacob’s
blather. I turned the page and there it was:

Hornberger’s letter to the editor. Hard to
believe, but it

was an even

hypothesizing that

a

would have resorted

lower blow,

President Browne
to “killing libertarian

citizens” who refused to pay taxes.

What is this? And will

we

to

.

be

Dan Litwin

repeatedly and generically condemn in

the letters of the NEWS are Christians. I
am both a devout Christian and a devout

Libertarian, and I find absolutely no
contradictions in that. Anyone who believes
that his views should be enforced by a
government on other people is wrong
whether he is
I

subjected
to even more of this mudslinging? Browne
certainly has never, and would never,
stoop to such infantile tactics.
Harry Browne has proposed real plans
that I’d love to see come to pass. He
campaigned like no one else could’ve.
And I don’t care how many votes came
in—a lot of people liked his message. I
hope to see the day in the near future
when the party is strong, and the plans
laid out in “Why Government Doesn’t Work”
have been implemented. Harry is a hero
and there will certainly never again be
anyone quite like him.

do

not

a

Christian

or

anything else.

advocate the formation of

a

theocracy,

nor do any of the Christians
that I know. I am an unequivocal supporter
of free speech, but I am sick to death of

Kevin J. Mahan
Pleasant Prairie, Wl

I

Harassment
I

of the Pure Pleasure
Book & Video adult store in Mesquite, NV.
Prior to opening our doors, and even
before I bought the property, I researched
and thoroughly made sure that we followed
and complied with all of the building,
was

the

owner

book, “Why
Government Doesn’t Work,” the only part
I had trouble with was the section
Social Security. I found pretty much

to

Diego, CA

Friction
Someone—Joe Lusardi, I believe—
made a remark to the effect that the

once

greatest friction is not between people
absolutely disagree, but between

who

those who almost completely agree.
Two of my absolute favorite people,
Jacob

“Bumper” Hornberger and Harry
Browne, are giants in the libertarian
movement, and it is to be hoped that their
differences of opinion don’t cause a rift
between them

In

same
as
on

or

reading

faults that

in the LP.

Harry’s

on

the

Bumperdid, although not

many of them. Like Bumper, I tend to be
the absolute, idealist side on such

issues, and I believe that—all else being
equal—Harry would, too.
My feeling is that Harry’s handling of
the Social Security problem reflects more
political reality than idealism. Milton
Friedman used a term that applies here:
not a good solution, but the least bad one
I can think of. And, as David Bergland
emphasized in “Libertarianism in One

•

seeing myself generically maligned in
every single issue of the NEWS.

planning, and zoing codes and regulations
of the City of Mesquite. I also realized that
there would be opposition to my type of
business from the “city.” But I had no idea
as to what atrocities the City of Mesquite
would stoop to accomplish their goal of
getting rid of “Satan’s Bookstore.”
Calls told of customers being harassed
at home or at work with phone calls
demanding to know what they were doing
inside a “dirty book store,” and of police
waiting down the hill, stopping customers '
who had just been at the store.
I realize that you may not agree with, or
even like, my type of business, but this
type of activity must not be allowed to exist
in America. We fought too many wars for

from any

O Learn how to preserve your

issue (actually, we agree on just about
everything), maybe Harry’s plan won’t be
catastrophic if put into effect. At least, it
would be limited to the life span of the
remaining elderly.

Bill Wald

San

■=t>

Lesson,” Utopia is not an option.
So, while I agree with Bumper on this

wish to separate

our

P

Y
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r
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e
r
v

6
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Qu

“freedom to choose” to allow anyone

impose their version of what is good or
bad, right or wrong.
If you have been the victim of this type
of nuisance, please get in touch with me.
Gary Paul R. Enea
3177 S. Highland Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89109
The NEWS receives many more letters
we have space to publish. Please try

than
to

keep letters short and to the point. We
you—and we want to
publish as many letters as possible.

want to hear from

L,
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OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE
Literature
■ LP

Program. 4 pages, blue ink. LP positions on edu¬
cation, jobs, political corruption, health care, and crime,

plus solutions. Cost: Sample: $1.00

or

$10 for 100

■ "Million Dollar Bill." Green ink. A faux

$1,000,000

bill that
Cost:

highlights excessive Federal spending.
Sample: 505 or $5 for 100

■ Which Political

Party is 100% Pro-Gun Rights?
Flyer. 2-color (blue & red). Hard-hitting outreach to gun
owners. Cost: Sample: 505 or $5 for 100
■

Why Government Doesn't Workby Harry Browne.
Hardbound, 245 pages. Explains why government
doesn't work and will never work as well as voluntary
solutions. Cost: $11.95 (includes special $2 s/h charge)
—

■

Enough Is Enough/Vote Libertarian Yard Sign.
2-color (red & blue) 24" x 18," printed on sturdy
foamboard. Cost: $8.00 each
■ Libertarianism in One Lesson

by David Bergland.
6th edition. Classic introductory work.

126 pages,
Contrasts how

liberals, conservatives, and Libertarians

view issues. Cost: $8 each

or

5 for $25

■ LP Fact Sheets:

Mow in stock — the new, 1996
Platform of the Libertarian Party.

Contains "official" party

positions
updated by LP delegates at the 1996
National Convention
on individual rights.

—

as

—

taxation, energy, agriculture,
poverty, domestic concerns, foreign policy
and every other imaginable political issue.
24 pages; 2-color (red & black).
■ Cost: Sample: $1.00. $50 per 100.

—

Bumperstickers
Cost: $1

each; $7.50 for 10; $50 for 100

■ Don’t Blame Me

..

.1

Libertarian/800-682-1776 (Blue & white.)

■ Vote

■ I’m Pro-Choice

on

Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Large fr Small Banners
■ Small Banner.

(12" x 51). White
Party." Cost: $25 each

"Libertarian

Large Banner. (18" x 5'). White on blue. First line
Party." You choose second line: ★ "800682-1776" ★ "Defenders of Liberty." Cost: $40 each

Tools for

Campaigning

■ LP Statue of

Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning. Cost: $1 each
■

Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party—Defenders of
Liberty." Camera-ready print ads. One each: General,
lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, taxes. Cost: $3 for set
candidates. (Not

videotape of TV ads by LP
broadcast quality.) Cost: $20.00 each

Buttons
Cost: All buttons

are

$1 each

755 for 5

or

"politically homeless" booths. Cost: $1 for 100

■ Don't Blame Me, I

Miscellaneous Items

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Windbreaker.

Blue, with LP logo & party name.

Available in M, L, XL.

(Please specify.) Cost: $25 each

blue. One line:

"Libertarian

■ Libertarian TV Ads: A

Quiz cards. Perfect for

on

■

■ America's Libertarian

■ World's Smallest Political

Voted Libertarian (Blue &

white; LP address and phone # below.)

2-page LP history (political highlights
71-'96) and 2-page bibliography (150 books about lib¬
erty). Sold as a set. Cost: Sample: 505 or $ 10 for 100
Heritage by David Bergland.
16-page booklet. Concise overview of Libertarian phi¬
losophy. Cost: $1 each

the economy,

Liberty Logo on PC Disk: 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk. Cost: $3 each

■ LP Statue of

■ Libertarian

or more.

Voted Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

1-800-682-1776

■

■ The

Libertarian

Party: Working to Cut
Brochure, 2-

YourTaxes.

■ What

Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Hard-hitting look
at how government im¬
poverishes the "typical"

■

Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's

■ IsThisthe New Politi¬

■ Towards

A

More

cal Party

Sensible Drug

Policy.

You've Been

Operation Safe Streets

Looking For? Brochure,
2-color (violet & black).
New introductory bro¬
chure; gives general over¬

workable, and beneficial

family through taxes and

"crime-control" program.

view of Libertarian

spending.

inflation.

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:

color

(green & black).

Outlines how Libertarians
would

drastically reduce

taxes and

government

Sample: 505
or

$5 for 100

Sample: 505

five-point

Sample: 505
or

$5 for 100

1995 LP

Ext. 221 for instructions

on

rush deliveries. Minimum order: $5.00.

"War

on

Cost:

Cost:

Cost:Sample: 505

Cost:

Sample: 505

$5 for 100

or

Drugs."

America's Libertarian

Booklet:

Brochure:
Brochure:

Tools for

Party?"

Heritage booklet

Brochure:

Day Flyer $1,000,000 Bill

19% LP Platform

or money

[ ] Bill

INFO:

order enclosed (No corporate checks!)
MasterCard

my

Acct. #

Expires

Large: 'LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18’h x 5’w)
Please check preferred second line:
□ "Defenders of

Libertarian/1-800-682-1776
on

Small: “LIBERTARIAN PARTY"

LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776

.

Pro-Choice on Everything
.

LP Statue of

Membership ID# [On labell
Street

(12“h x 5’w).

City

Merchandise Total

Employer

RUSH

To Order

handling: Add $5 for same-day shipping

2600
one:

M

L

XL.

Liberty logo on 3-1/2’ PC disk

State

J!E

Occupation

Miscellaneous Items
Lined windbreaker. Circle

Name

Liberty"

□ "1-800-682-1776"

Everything!

.

Tax

ORDERING

Signature

Libertarian Party:
-

$50 for 100

Liberty logo master

Total Due
VOTE

Happened/Your Family Budget7'

Flyer: 'Political Party /100% ProGun Rights?"

&

[ ) Cash, check,
[ ] Bill my Visa

Campaigning

Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian

Drug Policy"

Sample: $1.00

Large & Small Banners

Buttons

"Working to Cut Your Taxes!"

Brochure: "What

PAYMENT

erty” set of seven.

ENOUGH/Vote Libertarian

I'm Pro-Choice

"Making Neighborhood Safe Again"

Cost:

quantity you wish to order below.

Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party - Defenders of Lib¬

Don't Blame Me... I Voted Libertarian
Vote

"Equal Rights/America's Gun Owners'

$5 for 100

or

LP Statue of

one-

response

form/envelope.

Sample: 505
or

explaining
society

Libertarian

Libertarian TV Ads

"Ending the Welfare State"

Brochure: "Towards More Sensible

$5 for 100

Liberty Teddy Bear

Why Government Doesn't Work book

"Special Report"

Brochure: "New Political

or

Indicate

Bumper Stickers
Brochure:

Sample: 505

a

would benefit the reader.

$5 for 100

Program

ENOUGH IS

Amount

how

beliefs.

Libertarianism in One Lesson book

B Readv-to-use Literature
Quantity

tion to the LP,

piece, attached

I Yard Signs

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Brochure, 2-color (orange
&

pages,

ence.

World's Smallest Political Quiz

shipped via UPS; please add 15% for Post Office box deliv¬
eries. Federal law requires political committees to report the name,
mailing address, occupation, and name of employer for each indi¬
vidual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a cal¬
endar year. Political contributions are not tax deductible.

America's Gun Owners.

Rights for

alternative to the failed

Party

2-page LP history/2-page bibliography. (Package.)

Orders

Brochure, 2-color

Equal

With convenient

black). Argues that drug
legalization is a sensible,

FORM

charge for standard shipping. Allow 3-4 weeks for
delivery. Or: Add S5 for same-day shipping. Call (202) 333-0008

State.

Special Report. 20
blue & black ink.
Comprehensive introduc¬

■

black). Explains the LP's
pro-2nd Amendment po¬
sition for a general audi¬

or

no

Ending the Welfare

(green & black). The LP's
welfare reform plan, pro¬
moting opportunity,
work, and personal re¬
sponsibility.

$5 for 100

or

ORDER
There is

innovative

Brochure, 2-color (blue &

■

RUSH shipping: Call office to arrange
TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

To Order
To

by Mail: The Libertarian Party

Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100

*

Washington, DC 20037

by Phone: (202) 333-0008 Ext.
Order by Fax: (202) 333-0072

221
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Calendar of Upcoming Events
LP National

May 2-4, 1997:
Ohio LP Convention, “Nuts and Bolts
of Political Campaigns,”
Holiday Inn,
Springfield; for information call Tom

HQ

National Director

Brown at 937-296-0543.

May 2-4, 1997:
Michigan LP Convention,
“Libertarianism in the 21st Century,”
Holiday Inn, Traverse City; for
information call 616-941-1306. Special
events include Casino Night and
workshop on “Why and How to Build

Perry Willis
Political Director
Ron

Crickenberger

Director of Communications
Bill Winter

Staff

Tonya Hamilton • Dollie Parker
Tiffany Rodney • Kris Williams
Daniel Smith • George Getz
Daniel J. Gallagher
Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
Telephone-: 202-333-0008
New member info,

Office Hours:
9

a.m.

-

Steve Dasbach
4523

Morning Wind Place
Fort Wayne, IN 46804
219-432-7145

76060.3222@compuserve.com

LP NEWS
P.O. Box 3391

•

Gainesville, GA 30503

770-536-5243
Fax: 770-287-0800

information call 202-333-0008.

980-1233.

Sept. 6-7, 1997:
Success ’97, Kansas

City, MO; for

information call 202-333-0008.

Sept. 27-28, 1997:
Success ’97, Austin, TX; for

June 7-8, 1997:

Oct. 18, 1997:

Bickford’s Restaurant, Warwick; for
information call 401-848-9733.

Success ’97, Boston; for information call
202-333-0008.

May 10, 1997:
Alaska LP Convention, Westmark
Hotel, Fairbanks; for information call
907-566-1235. Speakers include Harry

June 7, 1997:

New Hampshire LP Convention,
Holiday Inn, Nashua; for information call
603-627-3666. Speakers include Nadine
Strossen, Jacob Hornberger, and

Browne.

Kentucky LP Convention, Louisville; for
Speakers
include Ken Bisson, attorney Don Heavrin,
and Mary Ruwart.

May 23-25, 1997:
Florida LP Convention, Sheraton

June 14, 1997:
Louisiana LP Convention, Monteleone

Hotel, Orlando; for information call 407-

Hotel, New Orleans; for information call

578-3797.

318-448-4772.

Speakers include Jacob
Hornberger, Mary Ruwart, and Grant
Maloy.
May 30 - June 1, 1997:
Missouri LP Convention, “Liberty

Countdown,” Stratford Inn, St. Louis; for

lpnews@mindspring.com
71610.3614@compuserve.com
Randy Langhenry, editor

May 31-June 1, 1997:

others.

Rhode Island LP Convention,

5 p.m.

Aug. 9, 1997:
LP of Los Angeles County (CA) hosts
“An Evening of Liberty,” fund-raising
dinner featuring Charles Murray speaking
and signing new book “What It Means To
Be a Libertarian”; for information call 818-

703-329-6857.

information call 202-333-0008.

May 4, 1997:

North Carolina LP Convention,
Charlotte Convention Center, Charlotte;

LP National Chair

Libertarians elected. For information call

Future of Freedom Foundation.

July 19-20, 1997:
Success ’97, Indianapolis, IN; for

for information call 704-548-1889.

May 3, 1997:

only: 800-682-1776
Monday-Friday

speaker will be Jacob Hornberger of the

New York LP Convention, Stadler Hotel,
Ithaca; for information call 607-687-7597.
June 1-2, 1997:
Fiber Futures '97 Conference,
DoubleTree Hotel, Monterey, CA; for
information call 770-823-2800, ext. *46.
Conference sponsored by the California
Resource Recovery Association, North
American Industrial Hemp Council, and

Affiliates.”

Fax: 202-333-0072

May 31, 1997:
Fairfax County (VA) LP sponsors a day¬
long event featuring author Charles Murray,
who will be speaking and signing his new
book. A workshop will be held on getting

information call 314-481-1776.
include

Speakers

publisher Rich Nadler.

information call 502-635-6326.

Speakers include Jacob

Hornberger.

Barbara Goushaw.
Oct. 18-19, 1997:

Success ’97, Los

Angeles; for

information call 202-333-0008.
Nov.

8-9, 1997:

Success '97, Denver; for information
call 202-333-0008.
Jan. 10-11, 1998:

June 28-29, 1997:
Success ’97, Northern

Success '97, Atlanta; for information

Virginia; for

information call 202-333-0008.

July 10, 1997:
The Discussion Club, St. Louis, MO; for
information call 314-621-2033. Guest

call 202-333-0008.

July 2-5, 1998:
Libertarian Party National Convention,
Washington, DC; for information call 202333-0008.

Libertarian National

Committee, Inc.
Watergate Office Building
2600 Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
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U.S. POSTAGE
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Local activism
Help is

on

the way

from the national LP
ED CLARK
“A New

from his LP

presidential campaign hook.
Beginning,” 1980. Libertarians have been warning
—

Americans for

What principles?
Jorgensen and Dasbach
slam GOP sellout

Free to protest
Federal court

protects
LP right to protest in NJ

""

The Social

main

years.

.

.

Security system did not
begin as an attempt to sabotage people's
ability to plan for retirement, but it has
worked out that way. The politicians who
originally planned the system probably had
no idea how it would turn out. But today's
politicians know the system is rotted, and yet
they refuse to make the changes necessary to
free the American people from it. Instead,
they make it worse. ■■

